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abserlbers leaving the i'lty tem-

porarily should bait The Be
nailed to them. It la better than

dally letter from home. Ad-

dress will he changed aa often as
requested.

Oiuahu's bunk clearings for lust week
again show a very encouraging upward
trend.

The one Industry that has not lHen
affected by the high temperatures Is the
divorce mill.

It bcglnn to look as if oyamn might
have to supply the missing argument lu
favor of pence.

Ou the Bubject of 1'hilipplne tariff
laws, the member of the Tuft purty
have apparently "teen shown."

What a muddle and wiir.t a mens, po-

litically apeaklnfr, if the primary elec-

tion law should be knocked out by the
courts.

The campaign iipi'mst the stexomyla
baa reached the "regret to report" stage,
with the mosquitoes breaking through
the picket lines.

With the Uritish army scandals star
!ng them In the face, European soclol
gists may nm (lie their strictures upon
Imerican "graft."

If Cheyenne lives up to its promise to
rive Frontier day visitors' a "frontier
Inie," canned goods and crackers will go
o a premium In that city.

Japan has submitted ten pence condl
ions to HuskIu, but Htissla has always
Miked when It came to the observance
if the ten commandments.

Now. that the. estate, of Charles Stew- -

lrt Pnrnell is to be settled by British
urts, the result of his influence upon

Irish politics may pass into history.

ItUisla Is willing to admit that It did
not leave Monchuria according to prom
tie; Lut It does not see why Unit should

use It to pny Japan's powder bill.'

The Society for the 1'ivveution of
Cruelty to A ill inula should put a stop to
:iene fat men's races when the titer
nonieter is ranging among the nineties

Aitreu Austin can ue sure ills name
will go down to posterity in feminine
jouipnnlonshlp, now that he declares
there has never been a great female
poet.

With a bumper wheat crop, followed
by bumper corn crops and bumper hay
crops, Nebraska will soon have money
to buru and all Its funnels will turn
bunkers.

Reports published In .New Orleans
papers regarding conditions existing In
detention camps are calculated to maUe
Kople stay at home aud take chances

with the fever.

Land Commissioner K;:lo:i has in-

vested In un orthopedic apparatus for the
tate. Would not his venture have leou

more jwpulnr If he had put the money
Into aa automobile?

With the L'iftui tower and the Ood-
les of Liberty interrupting wireless
messages, civilisation may have to
choose between the new system of
'elegraphy and the "skyscr-iner.- "

If Uiose banquets miiI big diuners
loep up much longer Secretary Taft will
ettirn to America with a hopeless cuse
)f dyspepsia in addition to an aggra-rate- d

toinh of presidential fever.

Nebraska day at the Portland exposl
.1on has beeu duly delgnated by guber-
natorial proclamation, ornamented with

N the great aeal of the state, for Monday,
August 21. OU up the siren whistle.

COMMERCIA L RA XL WA Y TALVA TlOX-Actin-

on behalf of the Department
of Commerce, the I'nited State census
bureau has published a bulleUu prepared
by experts under the title of "Various
Aspects of Hallway Valuation." The
commercial value of railways now In op-

eration In the United States Is computed
for the yenr W4 nt $n.244X.2,0K, ex-

clusive of the value of sleeping cars and
private freight cars, which are esti-

mated to be worth in round ligures Jli--

lNs.(jts. A conservative estimnte of the
Increase In mileage and value of Amer-

ican railways, based upon their in-

creased earning ower would place their
commercial value for 11HJ5 at approxi-
mately $ 12,(HKl,(s),(X0.

With an aggregate mileage of 210.000

nillos, the commercial value of American
railroads, as computed officially by the
Department of Commerce, Is figured nt
$.'7,144 per mile, but by some Inexplica-

ble process of reasoning the bureau
seems to have appraised the railroads
in some states way above and in others
way below the standard of $37,144 per
mile. For example. Nebraska is cred-

ited with B.Sld miles of railroad and the
vnlne of the Nebraska railways, which
at the standard rate of $."7,144 per mile
would be $3.TJ.o40,r04, alUiough some-

what below their stock and bond value
would come very near being correct.
But the Nebraska railroads are com-

puted nt only $2i:?.170.tsH, or $t!U 70.504

less thnn the standard value. Even Uiis
under-valuatloi- however, is still far
above the valuation placed upon Ne

braska railroads by the Stnte Hoard of
Railway Assessment, which appraised
the railroads of Nebraska at $230,414.- -

2(m, or .$32,7."r.7.'r.r7 less than the value
credited to Nebraska railroads by the
national census bureau.

Railroad men will scarcely have the
hardihood to contend that Nebraska rnll- -

ronds mile for mile nre worth less than
the average railroad of the I'nited States,
in the face of the fact that Nebraska
railroads In comparison with those In

other states have earned dividends
enormously In excess of the railroads In
at least one-hal- f of the states. And this
is not saying that Nebraska hns fared
the worst in the commercial valuation or
In assessment.

The rallrond mileage In our neighbor
ing state of Iowa, which aggregates
9,r41 miles, is appraised nt only $344,-847.00- 0

nnd nssessed for $.V7,r35,lt0, on
a bnsls of one-fift- of Its true value,
which is equal to $2N7,fi7.",SOO. or $r7,-171.2I-

less than the commercial value,
whereas the commercial value of mil- -

ways in Iowa, based on the average for
the I'nited States, or $57,144 per mile, Is
$545,210,004, or $200.30.1,004 below stand-
ard commercial value.

The railways of the stnte of Kansas
with a mileage of 8,708 miles, which is
743 miles less than the railroad mileage
of Iowa, are credited with n commercial
value of $350,350,(100, or $11,500,000
more than Iowa, and their assessment Is
proportionately higher.

Contrast these figures with the esti-
mated vnlue of railways in Illinois,
which has 11,420 miles of rnllrond hp- -

praised nt $805,057,000, or $70,554 per
mile, when at the average rate of $57,t44
the valnntion would have been only
$052,807,344. In other words in the
state of Illinois the commercial value of
the rnllroads Is $13,410 per mile nb'ove
the average mileage rnte for the United
States and the aggregate assessment of
railways In Illinois Is $425,700,055, or 03
per cent of their commercial value.
whereas In Nebraska the assessment is
only 18.05 per cent and in Iowa 10.07.

These figures indicate sufficiently that
there Is room for a great deal of Improve.
ment In the matter of railway valuation
and railway assessment. The pivotal
point, however. In the official estimate
of commercial railway valuation Is the
fact that the railroads of the United
States with a mileage of 210,000 miles
and a commercial value of $12,000,000,
000 have earned more than $2,000,000,000
during the past year after paying all
their operating expenses and cost of
maintenance. Including the many better-
ments as well as taxes.

PROFESSORIAL FREEDOM- -

Chicago newspapers during the past
week have been finding a prolific source
of news material In bizarre excerpts
from a course of lectures on sociology
delivered by Prof. Edward A. Ross of
the University of Nebraska before the
summer classes of the University of Chi
cago. The significance of Prof. Ross'
Chicago lecture engagement, however,
Is not In the bold phrases with which
he characterizes modern social condl
tlons, nor In the seemingly reckless pre
dictions he makes of the Inevitable goal
of present-da- y tendencies. The sub
stance of his Chicago lectures has all
been spread out l'fore from time to
time to his University of Nebraska stu-

dents where he ha more than once
scourged the yellowness of the yellow
Journals aud denounced the Wall street
robber In a silk hat as more Injurious to
society than the professional pickpocket
The significance of the lecture course Is
not what Prof. Ross has been at
the University of Chicago, but that he
should te allowed to say anything there
nt all.

The University of Chicago Is com
nionly supposed to be an, institution
from which attacks ujon capital and
vested rights are strictly tabooed. One
of its professors of social economies was
a few yesrs ago forced to resign for ex
pressing radical views calculated to of
fend the financial fount fronn which the
university's endowment- - flows. And
strangely enough thl episode happened
nlsmt the same timw that Prof. Ross lost
his position in th faculty of I.eland
Stanford university for painting In too
lurid colors the methods bv which the
money to found that Institution hid been
acquired. Had any one at that time
suggested that Prof. Him would In the
year 1 1 m T be lnv!td to lecture on socio-
logical subjects In th University of
Chicago, and In the life time of Rocke-
feller, the suggestion would have been
scouted as among the Impossibilities.

With this object lesson It must be
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conceded that our universities both en-

dowed and public have made progress
In the direction of freedom of thought
and of speech. The state universities
are still more tolerant than the univer-
sities tliHt have hands out constantly for
gifts and bequests from wealUiy patrons
und will doubtless continue to be freer
from outside disturbing influences, but
the Idea that the true university should
afford Isith professors and students an
untrammelled forum for discussion Is
steadily gaining ground.

THE reALE XEtloTIATIQXS.
The advices from Portsmouth are not

reassuring, yet it should not be d

that the rejection by the Russian
envoys of the two chief demands of Ja-

pan necessarily means that the peace
conference will be a failure. It was
expected that a demand for what is prnc-tieall- y

an indemnity and for the cession
of .Sakhalin would be rejected by the
Russian envoys. That was well under-

stood before the meeting of the confer-
ence and by none better than Uie Japa-
nese envoys.

There is room, however, for a compro-

mise and it is not Impossible that the
Japanese have this In view. They are
manifestly enUtled to something by way
of reimbursement for the expenses of
the war. They may be satisfied with
something less than the total cost and It
Is quite possible that Russia will con-

clude to pay n sum, say one-hal- of whit
the expenditures of Japan have been up
to the present time. This would amount
to perhaps $:50,Ois,ooo nnd such a de-

mand would be most reasonable. A pay-

ment of this amount would not bear very
heavily upon Russia, could be readily
obtained through a loan and would not
Involve any humiliation to that power.
In fact, the talk about the payment of
an Indemnity by Russia being humilia-
ting Is manifestly absurd. The Justice
of Japan's claim In this respect Is ad
mitted on all hands and It cannot fairly
be said that she Is Immoderate or unrea
sonable In the demand that has been
made for a reimbursement of the cost of
the war.

As to the proposed cession of the island
of Sakhalin, already in the possession of
Japan as a part of her conquest, it is
difficult to see what good reason Russia
can give for not ceding it Legitimately
the island belongs to Japan. She was in
the first place wrongfully deprived of it,
or rather Induced to part with It under
conditions which were essentially un
fair. In capturing the Island Japan has
simply come Into her rightful ownership
and Uierefore Is entirely Justified In de-

manding that what properly belongs to
her shall be recognized by treaty. So

far as Russia is concerned, Sakhalin Is

little better than a penal colony, almoRt
nothing having been done to develop
such resources as the Island possesses.

ndoubtedly Japan would Improve It
nnd get some benefit from It, besides
which It has some strategic value to that
country. Having gained military con
trol of Sakhalin Japan can undoubtedly
maintain her bold upon it, so that Rus
sia's rejection of the demand for its cse-slo- n

seems to le quite without Justifica
tion.

The latest advices indicate that the
Japanese envoys are Inclined to adhere
firmly to their demands. It is also said
that the Russians will persist in the re
fusal to nccede to the chief of these de
mands. There Is still a chance, however,
that the conference will not prove a fail
ure. It Is possible that In the last ex
tremity tfiere may be mediation. In which
event President Roosevelt, perhaps with
the concurrence of all the neutral pow-

ers, might suggest a way to peace ac-

ceptable to the belligerents. Meanwhile
military operations continue in the far
east and the forces of Oyama are said
to be In readiness to give battle If the
negotiations at Portsmouth should prove
futile.

IMPORTAhT POLICIES VEFIItED-Th-

address of President Roosevelt at
Chautauqua, N. Y., merits the careful at-

tention of the country, particularly what
Is said In regard to supervision and reg-

ulation of corporations by the national
government. In defining the Monroe doc-

trine and the position of this government
regarding It, the president makes a more
comprehensive statement than In any of
his previous utterances on the subject,
though without any change In the char-

acter of what he bad before said. What
cannot fail to le of great Interest to the
people to whom this doctrine applies Is

the declaration that "we do not Intend
to treat It in any shape or way as an ex-

cuse for aggrandizement on our part at
the expense of the republics to Uie south
of us." On the other hand we do not In-

tend to permit It to lie used as a shield
to protect any of those republics from
the consequences of Its misdeeds against
foreign nations. There Is a belief In some
of the southern republics, perhaps pro
moted by foreign Influence, that the
United States may In the not far future
find some pretext for the taking of ter
ritory from them. This belief Is by no
means general, but there is enough of it
to keep alive a feeling of unfriendliness
toward this country and to Interfere to
some extent with our trade In that part
of the world. Hence the Importance of
Mr. Roosevelt's declaration that no Just
and orderly government on this conti-
nent has anything to fenr from us and
that "under no circumstances will the
United States use the Monroe doctrine
ns n cloak for territorial aggression."
Surely the southern republics can ask no
stronger or more complete assurance of
the unselfish friendship of the United
States.

In regard to federal supervision and
regulation of corporations engaged In

Interstate commerce, the president reit-
erates views already familiar to the
country. He has In nowise changed or
modified the opinion expressed In his
messages to congress and In his other
public utterances that It Is absolutely
necessary In the Interest of the whole
people that corporations shall le subject
to national control to a greater extent
than at present. There Is nothing ex-

treme or radical In the views ei Dressed

by the president He does not go be-

yond what he has formerly urged as
necessary to a proper concern for the
Interests of the public. He advocates no
radical legislation, bu rather lenu to
the side of a Judicious conservatism,
which while causing no radical disturb-
ance of existing conditions will yet pro-

duce a change for the better. The con-

clusion of the president's address ought
to impress Itself upon all. "We must
not try to go too fast," he said, "under
penalty of finding that we may be going
In Uie wrong direction, and lu any event
we ought always to proceed by evolu-
tion nnd not by revolution. The laws
must be conceived nnd executed in a
spirit ofanlty and Justice, nnd with ex-

actly ns much regard for the rights of
the big mnn as for the rights of the little
man treating big man and little mnn
exactly alike. Our Ideal must be the
effort to combine all proper freedom for
Individual effort with some guarantee
that the effort is not exercised In con-

travention of the eternal and Immutable
principle of Justice." Is there In this
anything to which the rational and un-

prejudiced citizen cannot subscribe? It
Is fully In accord with the lest nnd the
practically unanimous American

UVR (. USiluPOLllAX ERA.

If any proof were wanting that we
have reached an ern of cosmopolitanism
It Is furnished by Uie reports that reach
us by the polygot press gang assembled
at Portsmouth, which supplies the peo-

ple of all the world with advance com-

ment on tho goings and couilngsf the
haggling, jauglings and quibblings, yea,
of Uie Innermost thoughts of the Japa-
nese and Russian plenipotentiaries.

For example, Mr. Fakiro 'takes the
Amerlcun people Into his confidence by
giving thein advance translations of
articles that will appear In the Toklo
and Yokohama newspapers the day
after before, illustrated by the famous
Japanese artist, Kodak Snnpshota. An-

other noted globe perambulutor, SIgnor
Macaroni SpaghetU, special envoy of the
Italian Searchlight gives out a start-
ling confidential Marconlgram transmit-
ted by him to King Humbert of Italy.
Mr. Tartaroff Bumberoff, the confiden-

tial emissary of the czar, Indulges In

speculative glimpses into Uie cavernous
recesses of Muscovite diplomacy.

Not to be outdone by these cosmopoli-

tan bubble blowers, the American con-

tingent of exclusive indefatigable fabri-
cators of startling events and Interna-
tional complications are exploiting the
well defined nnd 111 defined rumors af
fecting the strained relations between
the Russian nnd Japanese envoys and
keeping the wires red hot twenty-fou- r

hours in the day, not excluding Sundays,
wiUi halr-ralsln- Inspiriting prophecies
of "Peace oh earth nnd good will to
men."

POLICY IN THE rmUPPlSES.
The speech of Secretary Taft nt the

banquet given him by native Filipinos
ought to have a good effect in quieting
any dlssaUsfactlon that may exist among
the people there. We noted a few days
ago the existence of n feeling thnt the
government was not dealing fairly with
the Filipinos aud that Uie present admin
istration of affairs lu the archipelago, or
at least in that portion of It which em-

braces Luzon, Is not wholly satisfactory.
Secretary Taft was made acquainted
with this and though he did not make a
direct reference to it in speech, he evi-

dently bad it in mind when assuring his
hearers of the purpose of the govern-
ment to deal fairly and justly with the
Filipino people aud to promote their in-

terests in all practicable ways.
Secretary Taft declared that the ad-

ministration's jKlicy is "the Philippines
for the Filipinos" and thnt any Ameri-
can officials not In sympathy with this
policy would be recalled. No one will
question the authority of the secretary
of war to speak In this matter for the
administration, 'nor will any one doubt
that Secretary Taft has the interests of
the Filipino people at heart He under-

stands as well as any other American
what the needs and the possibilities of
Uiose people are and he enjoys their full
confidence. What he told them they will
heed and we think it will be approved
by all Americans who have not adopted
the idea that we should give up the
Philippines and leave their people to take
care of themselves without any protec
tion or guidance. They are confessedly
not now capable of nnd
it is the duty of the United States to
enre for them until they are.

The retail hardware merchants and
stove dealers of St Louis held a meet-
ing last week, and after full and free
discussion reached Uie conclusion that
tacks and hammers were not a neces-
sity for the sustenance of life and that
those dealers who Insisted on opening
on Sunday should be forced to do as
ns their brethren and close up tight.
A committee was then appointed to wait
upon the police commissioners with a
proposition thnt they would furnish the
necessary screws to put on the lid. This
must lo a revelation to Governor Folk,
who has insisted all along that the Sun-

day laws wefe being strictly enforced
lu tho metropolis of Missouri.

Evcy year America sends two or
three expeditious to find the north pole
aud every yenr it also sends two or
three expeditions to find and bring back
the men who failed to find the north
sle. How long this expensive pastime

will continue cannot le prognosticated.
We Imagine, however, that some day an
enterprising yellow Journalist will come
back with a story of how he found the
north pole and what he Imagines he saw
at the north pole, und inasmuch as it
will 1 very difficult to contradict him
successfully, the probabilities will le
that olar expeditious will receive a
backset for a long time, at least.

Game Wardeu Hunger lias returned
from the north part of the state, where
he spent Sunday in hot pursuit of a
mounted soldier who waa shuotlng pral- -

rle chickens, and the worst of It was
that the mounted horseman lixkcd much
like an officer of the regular army. Now,
It Is nothing uncommon for hunger to
chase anylxsly, but would it not be emi-

nently proer for Governor Mickey to
call Oame Warden Hunger on the car-
pet for chasing over the prairies of Ne-

braska on Sunday. Who is the worst
law breaker the military officer on
horseback or the civil officer on

It Is all right and proper that the Rus-
sians should Indemnify flie Japanese for
the cost of the war, but who will In-

demnify Uncle Sam for nil these costly
dinners and lunches nnd steam yachts
and electric launches put Into requisi-
tion Just lu order that a few Russians
and Japs may fraternize in a New Eug-lan- d

port?

nttsburg picnics for packing house
employes are unique affairs, with calf
and lamb dressing contests, greased pig
catches and sport expressly provided for
knights of the cleaver and dressed meat
milliners. We are told by the Pittsburg
papers the event wns made memorable.

Astronomers say that the moon will
show to better advantage during the
eclipse tomorrow if you do not look at
it through a glass. We presume thnt
warning applies particularly to n glass
that made Milwaukee famous.

With a Missouri Judge declaring the
Kansas sunflower a weed and Governor
Folk taking a drink of tfhlsky in Kan-
sas It would seem that the spirit of the
"border ruffian" is still abroad along the
banks of the Kaw.

By the time Mr. Harrlman is nflont
on the ocean wave out of reach of the
wireless General Manager Mohler will
be in n position to evolve his plan for a
new Union Pacific headquarters build-
ing.

Accepting as true the forecast of Brit-
ish activity In Afghanistan, experts
should devote considerable study to the
Russian development of Manchuria in
order to ascertain how not t do it

The alleged unpopnlarlty of the House
of Lords may reflect a scheme of the op-

position to show how political activity
In the coming campaign can be re-

warded.

Mocklnir Tears.
Chicago Chronicle.

That lachrymose saurian, the crocodile,
would be moved to envy at the spectacle of
our Gorman nnd British friends doplorlnx
the Chinese boycott en American fronds.
Anybody but a crocodile will be likely to
laugh, however.

'Heroine Quits Her I'rdestal.
Kansas City Star.

Without desiRnlna; to cast the shadow of
a reflection upon tho destiny of woman
as a wife and mother, nnd home-make- r,

it causes n distinct shock In tho public mind
to think of that grand, Romanesque, , up-

standing spinster, Susan B. Anthony, as a
placid, sitting; In a,
chimney corner knitting stockings and mit-

tens for her youthful descendants.

A merlon n Influence Abroad,
Baltimore American.

I The Influence of vlsltlntf Americans Is
credited with bringing about a pronounced
temperance agitation In Knpland, the Amer
ican fashion nt using soft iced drinks In
summer gaining rapid headway there. The
pessimists at home, who are fond of telling
lurid tales of the startling Increase of In-

temperance on thla side, will be gloomy
over this news, but will, rs rhnps, brighten
up under the prospect of the untold Ills
coming If Britons become converts to the
American Ice water habit.

A I. oat Opportunity,
Brooklyn Eagle.

A lawyer from Oskaloosa, la., failed to
see the president at Sagamore Hill. He
denied that he had any favora to ask,
explaining that the object of his visit
was to keep the people, eighty millions,
straight on political subjects. T'nfor-tunatel- y,

the president was busy, thua
losing the opportunity of a lifetime. The
difference between the lawyer and others
who want to keep the eighty millions
straight la that they don't know how, which
may be said to be true even of the presi-
dent himself, of whom It Is also true tc
say that he Is willing to learn. However,
the chance has gone. In time of need
somebody else must save the country.

8ECVLAR SHOTS AT THE PI LP1T.

Kew York Telegram: A noted Hindu Is
here In the Interest of the unification of
religions and the establishment of a world
faith. Bless his Oriental heart, It'a here
already and la generally known as the
dough.

Chicago Record-Herald- : Women, ac-

cording to the declaration of a New York
preacher, are largely responsibly for the
rascality of the times. This la true un-
doubtedly. If there were no women we
are positive that nut another rascal would
ever be born.

Kansas City Journal: YJ don't want to
be understood as condemning dress," said
Rev. Madison C. Peters. Mr. Peters should
not allow himself to worry over the pos-
sible misunderstanding. Dress will hold
Its own against nil the thunders of the
pulpit.

New York Post: One of the preachers at
Oyster Bay yesterday bl imed the Immigra-
tion laws because they "do not permit
sufficient number of heathen to come In,
and so we miss the chance of converting
them." Even the churches, we see, Join
In the demand for free raw muterhil.

New York Tribune: The hell In the tower
of St. Thomas' rang once us the roof of
the church fill In the blazing pit below.
Like the bells ringing In the church towers
at the time of the great earthquake nt
Caracas, the bell of St. Thomas rang the
knell of the church It had served so long
and faithfully.

Kansas City Star: ArchblHhop Chap-pell- e

waa the exponent of a gospel which
declares that he who loseth his life shalt
find It. His answer to the call of duty In
a time of sore need and extreme danger,
and the voluntary sacrifice of his useful
and uimclfl-- h life In the cuuse of humanity
defines definitely the difference between
genuine Christianity and tho pseud i article
which professional pietists like Mr. Rocke-
feller exploit as religion.

I.ns Angeles Times: That's a queer
state of affairs among the church people
up In Oregon. Both the clergy and the
laity have made such a howl over the selec-
tion of Rev. Frederick K. 1. I.Iyyd as bishop
coiidjutor of that diocese that he has with-
drawn his acceptance. The objection lies
in the fact that Mr. I.loyd has ten children,
and the church people say they cun t af- -

I ford to aupport a bunch of kids of that
size. Like the apartment houe owners,
they hv iiul U thu "uu child! u ' i'U.
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FBMONS BOILED DOWS,

. Fault finders are seldom faithful.
Is salvation from Self.

Love and pain nre seldom far apart'
There Is no pedagogy like that of love.
The darkness awaila hlm who wastes tho

day.
The brother's burden is the Father's busi-

ness.
The long drawn frown only pulls men

down.
A world without pain would bo without

rower.
That which Is Irreverent must be irre-

ligious.
The river of life has something In It be-

sides gush.
Occupation Is Innoculutlon nKalnst much

temptation.
The religious fan always thinks he is

tho whole field.
The man who Is on the cross needs no

crosses on him.
Advertising our afflictions only Increases

their circulation.
He cannot know success who does not ht

In sacrifice.
The old man Is never eradicated by be-

coming an old woman.
This is never a wrong world to hlm who

Is right with Its heart.
A man proves tho sincerity of his doubts

by his search for truth.
Many men sutler from taking their pre-

sentiments In the tense.
We must answer for our want of thought

as well as for our wanton thoughts.
Prejudices are the most convincing

things In the world to those who hold
them. Chicago Tribune.

l'KHSOWI. AMI

The Asphalt trust struck some very rocky
pavement In Venezuela.

Don't bother about the Six
months from now you may have cause to
sob for a slice of the kind now curling tho
collar.

A New Jersey town kicks over tho
"storied urn" and goes on "an animated
bust" for the purpose of changing its name
from Depow to Pryden. How
some people can be. (

Barney Ohlfleld bumped tho bumps with
his scoot wagon In Detroit and landed In
tho hospital. Barney has killed his man,
wrecked fences, bowled over trees and
wrecked five machines, but he bears u
charmed life and countless bruises.

A boarding house trust 'is the latest evi-
dence of progress of economic action. Onco
this movement grips tho feed mills 'of the
land, the knocking boarder must seek new
paths for the pursuit of happiness.

It seems a great waste of timo, talent
and money to fuss for days over a divorce
case in un Ohio town, when a brief exper-
ience In Chicago suburbs enables the ag-
grieved to dispose of a wife and get 15 to
boot.

Although it wasn't featured on the first
page, one little town in North Carolina
has bglven the country more stuff to chew
on than all the at Ports-
mouth. It has sent to market 13,miu,u00
pounds of plug tobacco.

A wlde-awnk- e town In Illinois, annoyed
by the dangerous speed of the motorists,
dug a bunch of trenches across the main

cleverly rounded the surface
and calmly waited for the fun. It came.
The motorists struck the bumps arid separ-
ated themselves from their machines.
Meanwhile the natives looked on, while the
repair shops got busy. The plan Is not
patented and may be put In operation by
any town with a grievance.

A noble tribute to faithful, valorous
journalism from tho deans of American
military life Is the projected visit of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery company
of Boston, to New York, for the purpose of
serenading the New York Bun office. The
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Ancients love tho sunny side of Park Row,
and tho Sun reciprocates by faithfully, lov-
ingly recording the heroic deeds of the
distinguished military company. It Is likely
the Sun will hiiiuitict the bravo ltostonlans.
Nothing less than a roa! feast would fit
tliiKly weld the pen and sword.

The chief of police of Chicago is up
against the real thing now. Chasing a wire-
less pool room on the justly celebrated lake
is a pleasant outing compared with tho
proposed at tat k on cU.ir store Joungcis.
Theso (.enters of Intellectual activity will
not loh rate interference. The country will
not stand for it, either, for It needs them
III its business of solving the difficulties
which perplex mankind.

IIOMUSTIC Vl.K ASANTHircS.

"It's wonderful." said t'nrln Allen Sparks,
"to see what can be done with water power
these days. 1 know a nutti over in the next
county, the bUiikIcsi man that ever lived,
but his wife can lict anything she wants
from hlm by doing a little Judicious weep-
ing 'Chicago Tribune.

He At what ace do you think a girl
ouciit to marry:

She-W- ell. 1 couldn't think of setting the
day before next October. Ueorge, when 1

shall be Just :'S. Somcrvllle Journal.
"Is It possible for a mun to love two girls

at tho same time?"
"Sure: we've got five at our house anil I

love all of them all the time." Houston
Post.

And the children, poor little blessings!"
Mrs. 1'opley wus sa Ing. af'er the excite-
ment was over, "they were so scared at
the noise and the uproar they looked ready
tu faint."

"Yes," said Popley, "blessings bllghteri
as they take their fright." Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Father I want you to understand,
sir, that my daughter Is one of the orna-
ments of thr smart set!

The Suitor -- Don't try to !lsparngn her,
sir. I'm willing to tnke her Just as ;no i.,.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Browne -- I wonder If tho now order
of things will reform Mr. l.uschley to any
extent, lie's married. 1 understand.

Mrs. Malaprop Yes, he's a benedlctino
now- .- Philadelphia Press.

"What became of that women's church
that was started hero a while ago?"

"Broke up In a row."
"What was tho trouble?"
"Siiunlihle H bout the distribution of offices.

The deacons were elected all right, but not
a single woman In tho bunch would accept
tho oflice of older." Chicago Tribune.

HlOSKiN ATION.

William Winter In Now York Tribune

Be patient and bo wise! The eyes of Death
IyooK on us with a smile; her soft caress.
That stills the anguish and thai stops the

breath.
Is Nature s ordination, meant to bless
Our mortal wins with peaceful nothingness.
Be not afrutd! The power that made tho

lUht
In your kind eyes, and set the stars on

h!--

And gave us love, meant not that all
shuuld die

Like a brief day-drea- quenched In sud-
den night.

Think thai to die is but to fall asleep
And wake r freshed where the new morn-

ing breaks.
And golden day Its rosy vigor takes
From winds that fan eternity's far height
And the white crests of clod's perpetual

deep.
II.

"His time Is spent, our pilgrimage must
be"

So the wise poet wisest of mankind
In admonition that should make us see-Tho- ugh

half distraught nnd In our misery
bllr.- d-

That our solo refuge Is tho constant mind,
The steadfast purpose, brave, and strong,

and free.
To bear affliction, nnd to be resigned;
Knowing that ruthless Time will one day

rend
The veil that hides the deep that all musl

crosa.
And that th' eternity to which we tend.
Made precious with the soul of many a

friend-- Is
richer, lovelier, holler, for our loss;

Where crowned with pence, aa with
diadem.

Our loved ones long for us, even aa wi
long tor them.

ijh ji
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CHALK TALK ON

GREGG SHORTHAND
AND SPEED DEMONSTRATIONS

by Raymond P. Kclley

Y. r,l. C. A. AUDITORIUM
Friday, Aug. 18th, 8 P. M.

NO ADMISSION FEE
Mr. Kelley'n demonstration of fast writing. Iiliinlfolilei writing;

ami writuitf lu foreign lani;uat:ei were a feature of the llUhlnesa Edu-
cation Kxultiit at the Ioiiis Exposition.
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